STYLELINE® Heavy Duty Entrance doors are now available with illuminated glass technology engineered to generate more traffic and revenue to your beer cave.

- Four standard designs available
- High resolution printed artwork on glass
- Custom designs are also available
- DOE 2017 compliant
Drive More Traffic & Revenue!

Order Your Beer Cave with Illuminated Glass Technology

APPLICATION: Cooler and High Humidity

PROTECTION: Same level and performance expectation with greater energy savings and efficiency

WARRANTY: 2-years workmanship and materials, 5-years LED, 10-years non-heated glass pack

Choose from one of our standard designs for your next beer cave entrance door to fully customize and deliver your message, brand or logo with a eye-catching yet strong style.

Use our LED remote control to display a wide range of RGB color configurations. Options are endless. Illuminated glass is only available with STYLELINE® HDD. **Custom designs are also available.**

**Standard Designs Available**

- Door lock
- External kick plate
- Full-length handle
- Heavy duty bumper guards
- Call for pricing & lead times

**Options Available:**

**Sizes Available:**

- 36”W x 80”H, 36”W x 84”H
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Standard Design A

Design A:

* Creative & Contemporary.
* Beer Cave Message.
* Come-In Message.

Good For:
* Beer Cave Entrance Doors.

Other Details:
* Frosted Artwork Print.
* RGB LED Lighting.
* Remote Controller.
Standard Design B

Design B:

* Creative & Modern.
* Cold Beer Message.
* Come-In Message.

Good For:

* Beer Cave Entrance Doors.

Other Details:

* Frosted Artwork Print.
* RGB LED Lighting.
* Remote Controller.
Standard Design C

Design C:

* Modern & Elegant.
* Cold Beer Inside Message.
* Beer Cave Entrance Message.

Good For:
* Beer Cave Entrance Doors.

Other Details:
* Frosted Artwork Print.
* RGB LED Lighting.
* Remote Controller.
Standard Design D

Design D:

* Eye catchy and Modern.
* Beer Cave Promo.
* Cold Beer Cave Inside Message.

Good For:
* Beer Cave Entrance Doors.

Other Details:
* Frosted Artwork Print.
* RGB LED Lighting.
* Remote Controller.